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We here cneed hen-

only, ell the dsRedanta hiring noted without 
melice. The eoert'leend that the rvgietrs- 
ti<m of the déclara tioo’did not constitute a 
slander of titles but that it wee made with 
a bone fide intention of being acted upon. 
Judge Proudfoot’e decree was varied by 
atriking out the averment that Shaw had 
no intereat in the property. If eolicitors are 
liable to be made responsible in damages 
f >r bona fide advice given to cliente, they 
will Hod themselves living in a new world, 
where dangers lie thick around. Mr. 
Cameron, dissenting, held that the registrar 
wee not necessarily or properly made a 
party, and that the bill should be dismissed 
against all the defendants.

Ma Vow Expect
If *1. iWt tleUv too long.

The following synotwts of a lecture deliv- treatment to over 100®»*.* during th$ta»t>«»r who 
■red by Dr. Horace R. Hamilton l„for„ the ',°hf uM ^

New Yoik aociety for the promotion of gg*
science, contains so much (hat is timely ami »rivy, and other prper local and ennsiihptioml 
imnnpinnt *l„* fa «... l. i ...iau t. treatmtirt, woiN curing thoiisBnde of cases Of the 
important that it Oiu oc rcA«l With both in* named diseases every year. Write, enclosing
ter eat and profit : stump for list of qiieetlone and copy cf International

There is probably no subject of modern Intennstimi rod Kble wfOTiiws^'AfireiTotw- 

llmm that ha. ca«..d and causing greater
attention than ihe origin of tornadoes. Lafayette avenue, iteteott, Mich.; or 106 Alex. 
Scientists have studied it for the benefit of ‘"der,t,eet- Wnulpog, *>»u.

Caierrh—a new neniraent.
From the Weekly (Toronto) MM, Aug- *fc 

Per liai* the moat extraordinary auceeas that has 
been eohioved la modem medicine hue been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the put ex 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This Is none the lew (tart 
ling when it Is remembered that not Ire per cent of 
patiente presenting themerirea to the regular prie] 
tltloner are benefited, while the patent medlotnee 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the meet scientific men that the dilute la due to 
the presence of living permittee In the timue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted hie cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claim* the catarrh Is 
practically cured rod the permanency le unques
tioned, as curee effected by him two years ago are 
cores Si ll!. No one else has ever attempted to 
catena In this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
Is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year la moat favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases being 
cured at one treatment. Suffer» 
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 806 rod 307 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and endow stamp for his 
treatise on catarrh.
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A WORD TO MTAILBBS.
We took occasion recently to point ont iSALE THE CREATE8T8H0W ON EARTH.

BARNUM&LONDON
Ladies' linen * Lace Collars | UNITED MONSTER SHOWS.
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13.000,008 BgPBBSENfM 14,800 DAILY BIPESSIS f

that, while there ha* been a great fall in 

the uhoif*(i{e jyridts of most article! of food 

which cornea from the farm, retail prices of 
thfreame still keep up to the old figures. 
W< here now to mi l that the fell then 
spoken of is still going on, in both grain »ud 
provisions. In England, at latest advices, 

’Karri »t pro,poets weie highly favorable, 
heavy arrival* of wheat from abroad were 
coming in, beyond present needs of the 
Market, and price* were fal’iog. The stocks 
o^wjivat in Liveipool on the 1st instant 
w re 4,500,000 ceot its. or more than four 
times the quantity on the same date last 
year. ,'The stocka of flour were 340,000 
a yoka, being more than double those of a 

ft ago. The following exhibit» the atocka 
breadstuff* at Liverpool et the period* 

m turned :
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Dr
humanity; men here investigated it fob the 
welfare of their families. It has bun a 
vexed subject long considered, and through 
all this investigation the cyolone has swept 
across the lsnd carrying destruction to 
scientists as well u to the Innocent dwell
ers in its track. One thing, however, is 
certain ; the cause of the cyclone most be 
•ought far away from the whirling body of 
wind itself.
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LINEN COLLARS,

TheTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : The eourage end fidelity with which 

your paper baa exposed, in the interest of 
public morality, all sorts of crooked job*, 
from the aristocratie bank to the more vulgar 
swindle of a lottery, induces me to ask room 
in your columns for e question ss to the late 
appointment in our muob talked of free 
library.

The rewards of literary aervioe in this 
county arc few and far between. I suppose 
that there are more among them who, like 
myself, are literary students that did not 
feel convinced of the parement claims of two 
of the late candidates to the position of 
librarian. I allude to Mr. O. Mercer Adam 
and Mr. Dent. The former grntleman has 
the merit of long-and-litsle rewarded editor
ship of our best Canadian serial; Mr. Dent’s 
literary position all know. That those 
empowered to make choice of a librarian 
should have rejected Mr. Dent in favor of 
a gentlemen whose qualifications are quite 
unknown is a grievance, but it seems only 
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its cause must also be powerful Let u« 
therefore consider a few facts. Fin,;, th« 
appearance of a cyclone is invariably pre
ceded by dark spot! upon the feoe of the 
auo. These spots, indicating n disturbed 
condition of she solar regions, necessarily 
affect the atmosphere of our earth. Ad 
unusual generation of heat in one pert of 
the atmosphere is certain to cause a partial 
vacuum in another portion. Air must rush 
in to fill this vacuum. Hence the disturb

Mr.LACE COLLARS & 
LACE FICHUES

3 Elaborate Exhibition*- 80 Act*—10 a.»., and 2 and 8 p.m. Doors open at 9 s.m., and 
1 and 7 p.m. Location—College and Lemley Streets.
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1Wheat, cental,.
Dorr, cental....
Flour, aacke.... 
flour, bbts..........

Those who want to make a “ boom” in 
wheat will scarcely li .d a basis for it in 
Ragland, we fancy. Nor are boom pros
pects any better on tl.is > i le the water. 
The Montreal Grzette, u | nj er that keep* 
t rack of the nluatit n pretty carefully in its 
commercial columns, nay* that accounts re
ceived tell of epleudid weather recently for 
the crops throughout the Northwest, with 
an improvement of fully fifty per cent, in 
harvest prospects. Further, it it now an 
ascertained fact, and beyond all question, 
that there is a very large amount of last 
year’s grain atill in farmers' hands in the 
State*, and in Canada too, in proportion, it 
toiy safely be added. All this, however, 
does not seem to make the loaf of bread a

...4,600,000
280 000 
*40,000 

7,800 At a great bargain we are 1 
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TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED
snots—hence the cyolone. This theory finds 
additional confirmation in the feet that tor
nadoes come during the day and not at 
night. The dark spots upon the surface of 
the sun, whatever they may be, seem to 
canae great commotion in the atmosphere 
of the world, and it is almost certain that 
the extremely wet weather of the present 
season can be accounted for on precisely 
this baste. Is it reasonable to suppose 
that the marvelous tfleet of the sun upon 
vegetation and life in general shall be less 
than upon the atmosphere itself through 
which its ray* oome ? The cause is remote, 
but the effect is here.

After describing some of the terrible 
effects of the cyolone, the speaker went on 
to say :

This rule finds its application in nearly 
every departmeut of life. An operator is 
in San Francisco—the click of the ioi ru
inent manipulated by hi* fijgerv, in New 
York, The president makes a slight 
stroke of the pen in hi* study at the White 
home, and the whole nation is aroused by 
the act. An uneasiness and disgust with 
everything in life, commonly called home
sickness, is felt by many people, when the 
cause is to be found in the d.slant home 
thousands of miles away. Au uncertain 
pain maybe found in the head. It is re
peated in other parts of the body. The 
appetite departs and all energy is gets. Is 
the oause necessarily to be Lund in the 
head? The next day the feeling increases. 
There are added symptom». They continue 
end become more aggravated. The slight 
paina in the head increase to agonies. The 
name* becem-e chronic. The heart grows 
irregular and the breathing uncertain. All 
these effects bare a definite «use; and 
after years of deep experience upon 
this subject, I do not hesitate to say that 
this clame is to be found in some derange
ment of the kidneys or liver far away from 
that portion of the body in which there 
effects appears, But one may say, I have 
no pain whatever in my kidneys or liver. 
Very true. Neither have we any evidence 
that there is a tornado on the surfaite of 
the «un; but it is none the less certain that 
the tornado is there, end it is none the lees 
certain that tbise great organs of the body 
are the cense of the trouble, although there 
may be no pain in their vicinity,

I know whereof I speak, for I have passed 
through this very experience myself. Nearly 
ten years ago I was the picture of health,, 
weighing more than 200 pounds, and ss 
strong snd healthy as any man I ever knew. 
When I felt the symptoms I have above de
scribed, they earned me annoyance, not 
only by reason of their aggravating nature, 
but because I bad never felt any pain be
fore. Other doctors told me I was troubled 
with malaria, and I treated m) self accord
ingly. I did not believe, however, 
that malaria could show snob aggravated 
symptoms. It never occurred to me that 
analysis would help solve the trouble, as I 
did not presume my difficulty was located in 
that portion of the body. But I continued 
to glow worse, I had a faint sensation at 
the pit of my stomach nearly every d*y. I 
felt a great desire to eat, and yet I loathed 
food. I was constantly tired and still I 
could not sleep. My brain was uuntually 
active, bat I could not think connectedly. 
My existence was o living misery. I con
tinued io this condition lor nearly a year; 
never free from pain, never for a moment 
happy. Such an existence is far worse than 
death, for which I confess I earnestly longed.

It was while suffi ring thus that a friend 
advised me to make a final attempt te re
cover my health. 1 street ed inwardly at his 
suggestion, but I was too weak to make
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Inspection Invited. MFOR Till
Erection of a Briek Factory 

and Out-Buildings 
our srxa.a

Plans and » peel fl cations can be «een at the office of 
the architect, to whom tender» can be sent on or be
fore Tuesday, the 11th lnet,, at 11 o'clock AM. The 
lowest or anv tender not necessarily accepted.

WM. WALLACE BLAIR, Architect,
22 King stieet oast.
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is it true, or is It not true that another 
oendidate for the post of librarian stated 
that Mr. Dent was an “agnostic ?" If so the 
assertion was, u those who best know the 
course of Mr. Dent's life ere aware, a lie 
made ont of whole cloth.

llr. Dent if a member of the obnroh of 
England, end a regular attendant at one of 
onr city churches. But it Mr. Dent were a 

tarisn, an agnoetio, or a trithelst, or a 
polytheist, or an unbeliever in theism of any 
kind, what has that to do with his fitness 
for the position of librarian 1 If in purely 

i literary appointments religions persecution 
, is to be added to political intrigue, there is 

likely to be something more rotten in the 
state of Canada than there ever wss in 
Hamlet’* D-nmark. It is to be hoped 
that Mr. Bein will be able to deny the ru
mors now current as to hie attack on Mr. 
Dent, otherwise the force of public opinion 
moat canae the annulment of the late ap
pointment. This matter is far too import
ant to be left nnventilated; and when such 
a master of style as K. W. Phipps, ss wells* 
the other able writers who discuss the libra- 
rarian question in to-day’s issue of Tbe 
World, ate so evidently io earnest in insist
ance on tbe appointment being reconsid
ered or recalled, it is probable that even 
aldermanic jobbery may find itself rebuked.

C. PELHAM MULVANY, 
Toronto, July 6, 1888.
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Popular Dry Goods House 
182 YONGE ST.

cent cheaper.
The downward tendency of tcholualt 

prices la seen also in meat and provision*. 
Lut week witnessed tbe greatest tumble in 
beef known in England for some time. 
Vaines went down H cent to 2 cent* pet 
pound, or from $15 to $20 on the one beast 
As to the prospects for pork and lard, 1st 
us quote again from the Gizette :

It le pretty certain there will be no dearth ol hog 
product* in Canada for some time, aa we leant upon 
good authority that more than one firm Io Chicago 
have been selling large uuantltlee of pork and laid, 
not only In our principal cities hut at come of the 
interior pointe. It la safe to oar that the deliveries 
of western pork In Canada will be liberal from this 
out. We were informal yesterday of a round lot oi 
lard shipped by a Chicago house to a party hero, 
against which a draft has been drawn, although It la 
mid to be purely optional on hie part whether or 
not he takes It up when the goods strive. It Is also 
stated that In all probability the lari wl 1 go lu o 
store and be held here for account of the Chicago 
shipper. It would appear by this that some of our 
western friends find It convenient to do a little 
financiering at times by pushing the product Into 
the dominion.”

According to the best accounts from New 
York, Montreal and other important ahip. 
ping points, stocks of butter are rapidly 
accnmulatiog in the hands of farmers, 
ilairymen, jobbers and speculators’ with tb* 
certainty that some day soon the pressure 
of fresh, new butter upon the market will 
force the old and too long kept stuff down 
to the price of grease. But eo far butter 
still sella high over the counter in Toronto 
at all events.

It may be said that something like this 
was talked of last year, but did not come. 
There is a reply to this. The year 1881 was 
a very poor year for grain and grass and 
consequently for beef cattle, hop and 
butter, eapecislly in the western states. 
The year 1882 was a good year for all these, 
bat much of Re abundance was taken merely 
to fill up the gap caused by the deficiency 
of 1881. But now that the old gap ha* 
been filled up, present abundance and the 
prospecta of a second good year begin to 
tell powerfully upon the markets. Another 
circumstance—the collapse of the Chicago 
lard corner and tbe failure of all recent at
tempts to “boom” either wheat or pork, 
show that there is no riug of speculators 
strong enough to keep up prices In the face 
ot actual abundance, both in Europe and 
America. The great failure of McOeooh in 
Chicago, and the lesser one of^ Hedg
ing in Montreal, are having an effect on the 
provision market which is almost incalcul
able.

Now, oar word to retailers i* this. It 
may be that they are really selling as cheap
ly as they can afford to do, on the buis of 
the price» they have to pay to commission 
dealers and jobbers. If so, itri^ time for 
them to “brace up,” and firmly to intimate 
to' these parties that wholesale prices are 
down, and that the public insist upon hav
ing the benefit of tbe tall. The facte are 
moat unquestionably as we have above 
stated; nobody In tbe trade will venture to 
deny them, Just to obviate denial, we have 
quoted from good aithority. We hope to 
see Toronto retailer* have the nerve to insist 
upon getting their anppliee at tbe low 
wholesale prices of the present time instead 
of the high prices which have passed away. 
And it may strengthen their backbone in 
this respect if their customers make a little 
more pressing and particular inquiry as to 
the very coneiderable fall in tbe wholesale 
prices of most necessaries of life which bar 
recently taken place.
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SEALED TENDERS,
Lump and Separate (to be sent 
to the Company) will be received 
up to

when

they bet
tickets.

JULY 13, 1883, Only Nursing Baby and 29 Elephants, 82 Racing, Mecca and Barden-Bearing Camels 
end Dromedaries, 7 Wide-Open Performing Lairs of Wild Beasts, 18 Open Palace Dens in 
Parade, Giraffes in Harness and Groups, Menagerie of Loose and Led Animal* in the 
•tree's, end 30 Csgee of Rare Wild Animals and every Cage a Carved Cheviot, 38 Oolden 
Tableaux Cars, 6 Zulu Warriors with Princess and Babies, 13 Nubians, Pagan* end Ma- 
hommeilans, Australian Black Trackers, Cannibals and Boomerang Throwers, Bushmen 
and Wild Beast Hnnters in Grotesque Dress, Trilw of Sioox Indian Savages, Mexican Va
queras end Cow Boys from tbe Plains, etc. Only Museum with Goshen, the 8-foot Giant 
and 1000 Wonder Marvels.

at noon, for the necessary works 
required for the erection of an 
Arcade Building for the Ontario 
Industrial Loan and Investment 
Company, to extend from Yonye 
to Victoria streets, opposite Tem
perance street, Toronto.

Plane, etc., can be «con et the office of 
the Company, 9 Victoria street, Toronto, at 

* any time from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. from this 
date.
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Oriole 6,
^Only Three-Riny Circus,^wh h nearl/^800 performers. ^ SO^Acte^at every perfortnanca.^Only foyp Ele-

Whole Exhibition world Worth Seeing. Largest Tents ever bui.t; nearly 600,000 Square Yards of Material, 
and covering 8 acres of ground. Only Ural Unman Hippodrome Races. jUMHO Mstrhl— 
Parsdo from the grounds at 8.30 a.m. daily. 014 People, 312 Draft Stock. 100 Race and Ring Horses, 40 
Ponies and Jerusalem Donkeva, 66 cars In 4 trains. Ask the Station Agent. Every feature, act. animal 
or Individual advertised positively exhibited. Try to And something advertised which we do not exhibit 
and tell us about it. We specially invite criticism. Only exhibition which the moral classes delight to 

I | atronkc. More tone and rewpectab lity than any other. Ite people are better behaved and dressed, 
the supernumeraries were button-hole bouquets In ther lappe s.

£&' For the comfort of those who desire to avoid the crowds on the grounds Coupon Tickets, good for 
I Reserved hum ben d Chairs, dan b.* purchased at the usual slight advance at J. 8. Robertson à Bros'. New» 
I Stand, opposite Poetoflloe, on the day of Exhibition only.
I Positively no Free Tickets Given Away. 20,000 Seats. General admission 60 cents. Children under 9 
I years 26 cents. Reserved Numbered Chairs Extra.

Stratford. Monday July 9, Uuelpb, Tuesday July 10, Oshawa, Thursday July It, Port Hope, Friday 
Ju> 13, Hamilton, Monday July 23,
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THE LIBHABIAtf. The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Sir:To the Editor of The World.

■ Sir: They who win may laugh, it is said, 
and I presume Mr, Bsin csres very little 
at the present moment what may be «aid in 
the matter, and now that the affair is closed 
I cannot see what good is to come out of a 
discussion as to the fitness of this or that TEAJ. GOKMLEY,

Managing Director.
spread

;1
onlyi CIIAS. A. WALTON,

Architects, etc.
Prussian < 

Should 
•par withToronto, Judo 28 1888.
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It heTO BUILDERS.

man. As to Mr. Dent, it doea not follow 
that because he has recently published a 
credible work on Canada, that he is there
fore better suited for the position of li
brarian than many others. To my mind 
there are several other qualifications quite 
as important, and in fact more so, required 
to make the library a success than tnat of 
being s writer of local note, end I believe 
that of the two Mr. Bein is the best selec
tion ; at the earns time I believe » better 
man for the place has been paaeed over 
than either. Be that aa it may, I do not 
think the present appointment is to be 
envied, end if he enocMds with the advisers 
who will govern hie actions, in placing tbe 
library on a euocessnl footing he will do 
well. I have nothing against the board, 
tbe/ are all respectable men in their way ; 
at the same time I think they are very much 
more at home in tbeir special calling» than 
with books. There is no doubt if a board 
had been appointed comprising those whom 
tbe people of tbe city felt were tbe “ right 
men in the right piece,” there would have 
been no grumbling. It is not so. Politi
cal and religions influence, wire-pulling and 
all that has been resorted to, and we have 
the result—dissatisfaction all round—and 
what is worse, that a strong eflort will 
probably be made to kill tbe whole thing, 

ONLOOKER.

Tenders are required for making extensive altera
tions and additions to residence on hobert street.

Plans and specifications can bo seen at the office 
of the architect, to whom tenders aro to be sent on 
or before Tuesday, the 10th inst.

• WM. WALLACE BLAIR, Architect
22 King street east.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.
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HATS AND CAPS-

SOAPSIHATS 6 HELMETS LEADING
IXltiiSTAND UNRIVALLED FOR

Parity, Mthfalim mi Superior Washing Qualities.
Made on strictly scientific principles. They are a perfect 

guarantee against tne possibility of Injury or discoloration ot the finest fabrics. Manufactured only by

Parlies wanting to buy HATS, 
Wholesale or Retail, should visit 
us now. Onr Stock Is all opened 
np. We show lull lines of UF.L- 
METS in all the New Shapes, also 
Hard and Soft FELT HATS in 
Very Fine Qualities and 
Weights for rinmmer.
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W- & D. DINEEN,
Manufacturers A Importers.Toronto, July 6, 1883.

WOMAN AMD TB KIM WOMB.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : In your iasue of to-day my comma- 

nioation on women, their wsgee and their 
work, appeared with a very grave error 
near the close. Either through an oversight 
cm the part of the printer or an inadvertent 
omission on my own part in the manuscript, 
part of a sentence ha* been left out which 
spoils the sense of tbe thing. I did not by 
any means intend to say that I think “in- 
competent women should fill responsible 
positions.” What I did mean to say was : 
“I am not afraid of incompetent 
holding responsible positions. There are 
women who ere capable of filling such posi
tions, and I say let them fill them, end 
those who are gifted in other ways fill those 
position* for which they are most suited,” 
Of course any one can see that there is a 
mistake somewhere in that sentence, but 
lest some of your charitable correspondents 
should take it np I deemed it necessary to 
make title correction.

ONE OF THK WOMANLY WOMEN.
Toronto. July 6, 1888.

Cor. KING Si YONGE STREETS.any resistance. He furnished me with a 
remedy simple yet palatable and within two 
days I observed a alight change for the bet
ter. Thii awakened my courage, 
that I would not die at that time. I 
tinned the nao of the remedy, taking it in 
accordance with the directions, until I be- 

not only restored to my former health 
and strength, hot of greater vigor than I 
have before known. This condition has 
continued np to tbe present time, and I be
lieve I should have died as miserably as 
thousands of other men have died and are 
dying every day, had it not been for the 
simple yet wonderful power of Warner’s 
Safe Cure, the remedy I employed.

The lecturer then described his

STATIONERY. Superior Toilet Soaps, Fulling Soaps, Washing, 
Crystal, Analine Dyes, Chemicals, etc.

OFFICE—70 Front St, East. WORKS—Defries St., Toronto.
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e LIFE ASSURANCE.A W. FABER'S PENCILS—ell Motif.
OILLOTT8 PENS—sit popular numbers. 
BOWNBV’S Pencils, Color Boxes, etc. 
DENNISON’S Tags, Tickets, Label», etc.
IS Bales DOVER PAPER—all tints.
4 Bales TWINE.

10 Oases TINTED WBITÎNO PAPER.
6 cases BINDERS’CLOUT.
4 Cases LEATHER—splendid assortment.
6 Cases LINBN PAPER, II, IS, IS, 18 lb.
2 Casse MARBLE PAPER.
8 Oases TISSUE PAPER.

New Goods Constantly to Hand,

ha.
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theThe following figures are taken from the “Abstract of Life Insur

ance in Canada for year 1882," recently laid before Parliament 
bV,Prof. Cherriman, Superintendent of Insurance. We give 
only the leading Companies and in alphabetical order i
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restoration more in detail, and concluded aa 
follows:

My complete recovery has caused me to 
investigate tbe subject more carefully, and 
I believe I have discovered the key to most 
ill-health of our modern civilization. I am 
fully confident that four-fifths of the diseases 
that afflict humanity might be avoided were 
tbe kidneys and liver kept in perfect condi
tion, Were it possible to control the action 
of the sun cyclones could undoubtedly be 
averted. That, however, is one of the thing» 
that cannot be. But I r joice tossy that it 
is possible to control the kidneys and liver; 
to render their action wholly normal, and 
their effect upon the syetemjthst of purifiers 
rather than poisons». That this end bas 
been accomplished largely by means of tbe 
remedy 1 hare named I do not doubt, and I 
feel it my duty to make this open declara
tion for the enlightenment of the profession 
and for the benefit of suffering humanity in 
all parts of the world.
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J. & J. LUGSDIN, 6,365The liability of aolicitora has recently re
ceived a new illustration. A Toronto
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solicitor, Mr, Caston, advised a client, Mr. 
Shaw, to register a declaration of hi* in
tention, on the death of bis father, » lunatic, 
to claim certain property in Toronto, and 
proceed to attempt to make his title thereto 
good. An action was brought to compel the 
removal of the instrument from the register.

4,336101 Yonge St.. Toronto.To the Editor of The World.
Sib : Now that we have upon u* the boat

ing aeaaon and its usual attendant evils, ac
cidents or misfortunes, will you permit me 
to refer to the moat recent case where dis
aster and death occurred to a gentlemen by 
reason of bis not knowing the boat home 

Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot decided that from which he hired the boat. To an inex
perienced pereon it is no doubt difficult to 
remember which is the place from whence 

, . • . u .u ?he bo*t w“ hired< ««pecially in the even-
reguwtr, and decreed damages (garnet both Jag or late at night. My enggstticn to 
solicitor and client. Against the registrar," remedy this, and it may lie tbe means of 
who bad been included among the defen- raving life, I» that the owners of boat honaes
dante, bedi.mi.aed the bill with crate, re- &\ing‘utih£ by a SsingtetoL'redtm^ 

marking that thst functionary had done • etch owner of such boat house having a dis- 
wiso thing in registering* doubtful docn- tinctive color—say, No verre, red; Warin, 
ment. Last week tbe court of queen’» green; Saulter, tine; Morris, lavender, and
bench on re-hearing gave nominal damages inS‘the”parti""tti^*VaU,.hoSnUd?w 

against all the defendants, Shaw ; and Cas- attention to their particular colored lamp 
ton, solicitor and client, to pay the plaintiff» on tbe hiring or letting of each boat, 
grata and the registrar to pay his own coat* Toronto, July 0, 1883.
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New Insurance. The total taken wa , by 25 companies $89,4
errara over 1881 of $2,837,244. lhe ÆTNA LIFE wae’petrtmized to

PER DOZEN |
inf 0mii«^a ^S?ws,WM —*n increase over the previous year of* 0,1$

IBoseta House.
The Krasin is the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blocks from Union station,
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint
ments, Urge corridors, lofty ceilings, spa
cious, clean and well ventilated rooms (tbe 
whole borne having been painted, frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached and en 
euite, polite and attentive employees in 
cry apartment, together with unexcelled 
entsiae, make it specially attractive to the

S’Ssi-S.ftiTi.s.tf S 28 4 30 Toronto St. Toronto.
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated,

Shaw had no interest in the property; that 
the instrument mast be removed from tbel Tt

corner irance. Tbe total taken wa , by 25 companies $30*455.255—an io- 
over 1881 of $2,837.244. 1 he ÆTNA LIFE wra’Set&toSdl?thePHOTOGRAPHS, (Wb3e

dent table 
vacate tbe$3a petition to receive nrwi.pt c .mpeneatlun at the 

Head Office, Londan England, for any injury sus- 
Uined, m inducement that no local or American 
Companies can give.

ins
—FOB ALL §mm OF— m. an increase over the previous year of 6#191«

ju JWM5® Canadian membership accounts for 10,090.of thewhobu *
and its year s increase was 1,003, or nearly une-wixih of the whole increase»

I evitnraMTsiu0.^
during tbe peel year titan any other ndte to To- BCter, furnished by m-ane of annul c-t.h dividende at WET cost pbiCs. Every Life 
routa I Policy it issues with profits is Non-forfeitable after three years, end- every Endowment

1 olicy after 2 years, and all secured by full deposit of the Reserve # Ottawa,

WILLIAM H. DBS, Manager, TOKUNTQ
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